SEPTEMBER

Tuesday, 9/5
7pm
Mago Hunt Recital Hall

Renegade Opera: Centering Underrepresented Voices Through Ethical Producing & Performing Practices
Co-founders of Renegade Opera bring artists from their upcoming opera “Adam’s Run” for a concert and discussion about tools to build a more ethical, collaborative, and sustainable music community.

Tuesday, 9/19
5pm
Doyle Auditorium, Dundon-Berchtold

Annual Zahm Lecture - Faith, Race, and Justice: Cultivating Hope in A Broken World
Can we oppose the evil of racism without being consumed by rage and despair? Can wonder, imagination and the love of the Divine prepare us to confront the challenges of the world? Join Gloria Purvis, author, commentator, host, and executive producer of The Gloria Purvis Podcast, for the 2023 Zahm lecture.

OCTOBER

Thursday, 10/5
5pm
Doyle Auditorium, Dundon-Berchtold

Author Talk with Michael O’Loughlin - Hidden Mercy
Hidden Mercy author provides insights from his non-fiction work on quiet stories of compassion in the early days of the AIDS pandemic in the US. Collaboration with UP English Department.

Wednesday, 10/25
5pm
Franz Hall 120

Vampires, Pirates and Zombies: Scary Ants
A Beckman Humor Project Event
Learn about the dark side of the little creatures who rule the world with UP’s Dr. Valerie Banschbach. From ant-vampires that feed on the ‘blood’ of their own larvae, to ant-pirates that raid other species’ nests, to ant-zombies controlled by a brain-attacking fungus (as in the Last of Us), the lecture will unearth the nefarious activity going on under our feet.

NOVEMBER

Thursday, 11/2
7pm
Doyle Auditorium, Dundon-Berchtold

Hesburgh Lecture 2023 with Michael Desch
Professor Michael Desch, Director of the Notre Dame International Security Center, will give a talk encompassing Law and Politics, International Relations, and American Foreign Policy. For the PortlA ND Alumni club.

Wednesday, 11/8
5pm
Franz Hall 120

Honoring Dorothy Day with Fumi Tosu
Fumi Tosu, founder of Portland’s first Catholic Worker House (Dandelion House) in conversation with Alice Gates and David Martinez, on carrying out Day’s legacy. A collaboration with UP Social Work Program.

Thursday, 11/9
7pm
Buckley Center Auditorium

Music Of My Voice: A Recital Portraying the Black Experience Through Classical Song
Nationally acclaimed composer and vocalist, Lori Hicks, performs a mind-boggling variety of musical styles from gospel to opera.

DECEMBER

Wednesday, 12/13
12:45pm
Chapel of Christ
Advent Visio Divina
Join us for a contemplative prayer practice using a sacred image from The Saint John’s Bible directly following the noon Mass. Co-sponsored by Campus Ministry.

ONGOING EVENTS 2023/24

Pre-Play Reception and Panel
Ticket show holders may enjoy complimentary wine and small bites and an expert pre-show panel discussion.
Saturday, October 7 - TBA
Saturday, November 11 & 18 - Peter and the Starcatcher
Reception 6:15PM | Panel 6:45PM | Play 7:30pm | Mago Hunt Center
To purchase tickets: up.edu/theater or Mago Hunt box office (credit cards only, opens 1 hour prior to show start).

Thirst Friday
This no-agenda social is open to all UP staff and faculty. Enjoy libations, laughter and great conversation!
Friday, 4-6PM | 9/8, 12/8, 2/23, 4/26 | Garaventa Center, Franz Hall 3rd Floor

Faith & Intellectual Life Discussion Group
Open to all UP staff and faculty. Readings are posted at up.edu/garaventa/fildg
Fridays, 3:30-5PM | 9/22, 11/10, 2/9, 4/5 | Murphy Conference Hall, 4th Floor Franz Hall

Core Sample Lunchees
Tuesdays, 10/3 & 11/7, 11:30-12:30pm & Wednesday, 11/15, 11:30-12:30pm; Teske Room, Bauccio Commons